
Goal Setting 
     Learning to set goals is an important part 
of growing up and learning responsibility for 
children. From building confidence to teach-
ing perseverance, helping kids set goals is 
key for achieving success both inside the 
classroom and out.  
 
Types of Goals Your Child Should be Setting 
 

• Grade-based goals:  These goals should 
be realistic, measurable, and achievable.  

• Habit-based goals:  These goals sup-
port grade-based goals, working hand-in
-hand to accomplish a bigger goal.  

 
Helping Your Child Achieve Goals 
 

• Start with short-term goals.  Short-
term goals will help your child see and 
appreciate what he or she is able to ac-
complish.   

• Shift into long-term goals.  These goals 
allow your child to see what can be ac-
complished with ongoing focus and 
determination. 

 

Evaluating and Achieving Goals 
 

• Revisit and readjust.  Revisiting your 
child’s goals helps determine if there are 
any problems, if more help is needed, or 
if additional steps need to be added.  

• Offer positive affirmations and en-
couragement.  It’s important to help 
your son or daughter remain committed 
to his or her goals, and words of encour-
agement go a long way.  

• Set new goals when they have been 
achieved.  This will encourage your 
child to continue thinking about the next 
goal he or she can work toward.  

 
Setting goals with your child helps to teach 
perseverance, build confidence, and demon-
strate what can be accomplished with hard 
work.  
  
To read more about goal setting and to see 
goal examples, read “Types of Goals Your 
Child Should be Setting (and Why They’re 
Important for Success)” from Oxford Learn-
ing. 

4th Grade Reading:  Students are 
analyzing figurative language to con-
struct the author’s message of the po-
em, Mother to Son.  They are learning 
how to use Academic language scripts 
in their Socratic Seminars. 
4th Grade Math:  Students are being 
introduced to exponents (repeated 
multiplication) as well as  order of 
operation.  They are using this to 
solve multi-step equations in order to 

crack codes in a virtual escape room. 
 5th Grade Reading:  Students are 
learning about Narrative Poems and 
the differences between a Ballad and 
an Epic poem.  They are analyzing 
these poems for clues to crack the 
codes in their CSI: Poetic Crimes Es-
cape room. 
5th Grade Math:  Students are learn-
ing about Budgets and Economics. 
They are creating a monthly budget 
based on a random roll -f-the-dice 

career. These problems incorporate a 
wide variety of math skills. 
AIG Minds:  Students are exploring 
their intellectual giftedness. They are 
learning about stress, how to recog-
nize it, techniques to overcome it, and 
how to be resilient.  They are apply-
ing this to goal setting and developing 
a growth mindset. 

A note from your specialist… 
Here is a snapshot of what we have been doing in the AIG virtual pullout groups.   
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Director’s Discussion           
  Please allow me as a parent and educator to say 
thank you to each of you for all you are doing to 
help your child succeed. In what we have known as 
a typical year, October can be a trying time. Full of 
adjustments, receiving report cards, and typically a 
hurricane or two.  
  It is in these times, that I am reminded of the 
importance of the power of core values and per-
sonal goals. Values and goals are something that 
our kids learn by observing the world around them 
and choosing which messages to absorb.  
  I encourage each of us to share our goals with our 
kids and to allow kids to see us setting those goals, 
monitoring progress toward goals, and reflecting 
on success and failure related to goals. 
  Goal setting and sharing core values is not easy 
and it certainly takes a great deal of comfort (and a 
little vulnerability). I do believe that if our kids see 
us doing this they are much more likely to repeat 
that behavior (eventually).  
  With so many challenging adjustments to partial 
or full virtual learning, goal setting may be as im-
portant and challenging as ever. Please let me or 
your specialist know how we can support you. 

Michael Elder 
Director, College and Career Readiness 
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Monthly Goal:  Student sets high standards and challenging goals for 
         himself/herself. 
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